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1. Details of molecular modeling and DFT calculations  
Results of CDS search [1-S] have shown that during the forming of dinuclear complexes 
with transition metal ions tpmc ligand can adopt three different conformations: “boat”, 
“symmetric chair” and “unsymmetric chair” conformation. Geometry optimization study on 
[Cu2tpmcGA]
3+ complex ion with DFT method have shown that, independently of the starting 
geometry, optimized geometry is always in the “unsymmetric chair” conformation (Fig. 1) with 
gallic acid acting as the bidentate bridging ligand between two copper(II) ions. 
In the optimized structure of [Cu2tpmcGA]
3+ complex there are two different geometries 
around two copper(II) ions. Geometry around first Cu(II) ion (labeled Cu1 in Fig. 1) is close to 
trigonal-bipyramidal geometry ( parameters 0.81)  with two nitrogen atoms from tpmc and 
oxygen atom from gallic acid in equatorial position and the other two nitrogen atoms from tpmc 
axial position. Ligating atoms around the second copper ion (Cu2, Fig. 1) are arranged in square-
pyramidal geometry ( parameters 0.115) with three nitrogen atoms from tpmc and oxygen atom 
from gallic acid in in-plane position. The fourth tpmc nitrogen atom is in apical position. 
The crystal structures of all dinuclearcopper(II) complexes with tpmc and another 
bidentante ligand (CO3
2- [2-S], NO3
- [3-S], HCOO-[4-S], CH3COO
-[4-S], succinato [5-S] and 
C6H5COO
- [5-S]) are also in “unsymmetric chair” conformation. 
In order to obtain better insight in the stability of [Cu2tpmcGA]
3+ complex ion, the 
energy of isodesmic reaction (1) in water solution was calculated using UB3LYP method. 
Solvation of molecules and ions participating in the reaction was simulated with SMD implicit 
solvation method [6-S]. 
[Cu2tpmc(H2O)2 ]
4+ + GA- [Cu2tpmcGA]3+ + 2 H2O   (1) 
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